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“The management and staff at Northgate Chevrolet GMC would
like to congratulate LISA CAMERON as our new member of our
professional sales team. Lisa brings with her 5 years of General
Motors sales and service experience. Lisa is a life long Albertan
and has been a part of our military family for 17 years!!

Lisa welcomes all her friends, family, past and present customers
to visit her at our friendly and helpful dealership for all your
automotive requirements.”
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Education rally
On the third anniversary of the opening of Morinville Public 
School (Feb. 6), approximately 60 parents and students 
rallied in front of the school for action on a 5-9 public school 
in Morinville, promised 14 months ago. Parents recently 
received a letter from the Sturgeon School Division on the 
progess to date, and the parents are concerned the Town of 
Morinville is stalling the process. See letter to the editor on 
Page 4 for details on their concerns. 

- Lucie Roy Photos
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by Stephen Dafoe
stephen@morinvillenews.com

The Musée Morinville Museum would like to 
make the nearly century-old Heppler house part 
of their collection. The Morinville Historical and 
Cultural Society met with an expert in moving 
historical buildings Feb. 3 to get his take on the 
early Morinville home.

Often called the Heppler House, the home was 
first constructed in 1920 by a Mr. Desantel, who 
sold it to JC Heppler, a notary public, after the 
building’s attic had caught fire. Heppler repaired 
the fire damage and subsequently bricked the 
home in the late 1920s. 

Almost one hundred years after construction, 
the building, and a neighbouring structure will 
soon make way for a new 15,000 square foot,  
Professional Building. But property owner Rick 
Dozois is mindful his new $2.5 million facility 
needs to recognize the history that preceded 
it. As such, he has committed to at minimum 
telling the former buildings stories in the new 
one but also has been working with the Morinville 
Historical and Cultural Society to see what can be 
done.

Museum Operations Attendant Donna Garrett 
said the Feb. 3 tour and inspection of the Heppler 
home with Merlin Rosser, Heritage Sites Manager 
for the Musée Heritage Museum in St. Albert, 
was interesting. 

“The brick is quite crumbling, and there are 
lots of cracks, but Merlin said you can move 
anything,” Garrett said. “It’s the cost that 
matters.”

Garrett said Rosser was preparing a report 
and hoped to have it to her for the Historical 
Society’s Feb. 8 meeting. She is anticipating the 
cost of moving the building will be expensive. 

Whatever the cost will be, the question would 
be how to raise the money to pay for it.

Compounding the process is the level of work 
required to transport the home elsewhere.

“There was a brick factory in Morinville years 
and years ago, and Merlin thinks that these are 
local bricks,” Garrett said. “You would have to 
remove each brick from the house and number 
it, and then move the house, build the foundation 
where it is going, and build the [brickwork] up 
again.”

Whether the project becomes a reality or not, 
Garrett is clear the Historical and Cultural Society 
is not opposing the development.

“We are not standing in the way of progress,” 

she said. “These old homes that are crumbling 
- we’re not going to stand in the way of 
developers, but we want to do due diligence and 
see what’s possible.”

The museum has an interest in eventually 
developing an outdoor museum with houses and 
a church. The Heppler House could be part of 
that long-term dream.

“If we move it, where does it go,” Garrett said. 
“The first step is to find out if it can be moved. 
It’s a good way to open up the dialogue because 
it’s not going to be the last [historical] house that 
will come up. Do we just want to plow them all 
down or do we want to do something with them.

If the wrecking ball ultimately is the Heppler 
House’s fate, Dozois has committed to allowing 
the museum access to take what they want from 
inside. Garrett said even a small amount of items 
could help to preserve the home’s history. 

brought to you by

Please contact us at
CAREERS@CHAMPIONPETFOODS.COM

Museum receives 
lesson in good manners
by Lucie Roy
Morinville News Correspondent

More than 23 self-help books from the 1940s were among a collection of 
items donated to the Musée Morinville Museum by Angie Gibeault. 

One of the books is A Book of Manners: Present-Day Customs and the 
Courtesies of Social Intercourse, published in 1924. It covers the topics 
of calls and cards, introductions and invitations, how to behave in other 
people’s houses, the debutante, and her escort, table manners, and the 
woman who travels alone.

Museum Operations Attendant Donna Garrett said the Book of Manners, 
written by Margaret Emerson Bailey, is an appropriate tie-in to the 
upcoming Random Act of Kindness Day (Feb. 17).  The book covers good 
manners as one of the common privileges and something within the reach 
of all rather than a fashion or a fad. 

Other books included one about perfumes titled Things Perfumes 
Whisper, and a 1918 song book titled Songs the Soldiers and Sailors Sing.

Gibeault's gift to the museum also included a small jewelry case, metal 
children’s tool box, 1938 Bible owned by Ernest Houle, and other historical 
items. 

Gibeault said her mother would keep everything, and she has inherited 
most of it. While doing some house cleaning, she decided to donate some 
of the items to the museum. 

Musée Morinville Museum Operations Attendant Donna Garrett (left) and Angie Gibeault pose 
with some of the many items Gibeault brought to the museum as a donation. In addition 23 
self-help books from the 1940s, Gibeault donated a children’s tool box and 
a 1938 Bible.

- Lucie Roy Photo

Museum hoping to move historic Heppler home
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Dogs learn to 
track scent at 
Fish and Game

by Lucie Roy

Dogs and their owners attended the Beginners K9 Scent Work course at 
the Morinville Fish & Game Clubhouse Feb. 3. The six-week course is being 
taught by Mary Ann Warren, Training Consultant, Instructor and Owner of 
Precision Search Dog.

“It is a fun scent class for people to learn how to utilize their dog’s nose 
in different ways,” Warren said of the program, noting the purpose of the 
class is to give dogs something else to do besides obedience and agility. “If 
you can challenge their mind you can tire the dog and satisfy the dog.”

Warren trains search dogs to find people, so she sees the scent class as 
an extension of that work and says dog noses are 44 per cent better than 
humans.

She has been working with dogs for more than 30 years and has trained 
dogs for protection, bird hunting, obedience, tracking, and search and 
rescue. Warren said she does a lot of search dog training and will be in 
Kentucky next month and then Victoria.

“Dog’s noses are fabulous; you do not have to spend a lot of time 
showing what you want them to find because they get it,” she said. “They 
can pick up a scent and register it in the body in nanoseconds. They know 
it exactly, and can recall it at any time.”

For Warren, it is fun to watch the dog use its nose. “It is mentally 

stimulating for a dog to have to use its nose, which will also tire the dog 
out,” she said. “It is something you can do in the winter time. Most winters 
[you] cannot get out there to exercise the dog to satisfy them, and this 
gives them something to do in winter or summer.”

Above: Instructor Mary–Ann Warren presenting the Husky Cross named Bonnie with a scent 
as owner Jessica Locke looks at her dog’s reaction.

 – Lucie Roy Photo

Morinville Community Library 
Hours of Operation 

Tuesday  - Thursday  10 am - 8 pm 
Friday  10 am - 6 pm 

Saturday 10 am - 4 pm 
Sunday  12 pm - 4 pm 

Closed Monday & Holidays 

10125 - 100 Avenue 
Morinville, Alberta  T8R 1P8 

Phone:  780-939-3292  FAX:  780-939-2757 
EMAIL:  info@morinvillelibrary.ca 

WEBSITE:  www.morinvillelibrary.ca 

Celebrate the Winter!

 
Cozy Corner Stories 

Thursday, February 11th 10:30 am 
ESL Conversation 

Thursday, February 11th   2 - 3 pm 
Kidz Flicks Movie! 

Aladdin 
Friday, February 12th  1:00 pm 

Word Docs 
Tuesday, February 16th  6:30 - 8 pm 

Scrap that Page! 
Wednesday, February 17th 6:30 - 8 pm 

Colour Me Calm Club! 
Thursday, February 18th  6:30 - 8 pm 

Morinville Community Library
Hours of Operation

Tuesday-Thursday 10 am - 8 pm
Friday 10 am - 6 pm

Saturday 10 am - 4 pm
Sunday 12 pm - 4 pm

Closed Mondays & Holidays

10125 - 100 Avenue
Morinville, AB. T8R 1P8

Phone: 780-939-3292 FAX: 780-939-2757
eMail: info@morinvillelibrary.ca

Website: www.MorinvilleLibrary.ca

Community Events Brought To You By

Saturday, 13 February 
2016 To Monday, 15 
February 2016
     
A weekend of family events is being planned 
in Morinville. Tobogganing, Family Dance, 
Family Curling and Fun Spiel, Bob Foster 
Memorial Family Ice Fishing, Snowman Building, 
Ice Sculpting, Cabane a Sucre, Snowman 
Competition, Shinny Hockey and other family 
activities will mix. Specific dates and times for 
activities will be available closer to the event at 
Morinville.ca.

Saturday, Feb. 20
Splash ‘N’ Boots
Don’t miss Canada’s award-winning children’s 
music duo Splash ‘N Boots. Share the joy of 
music and dance with your little ones and the 
fabulous stars of Treehouse TV in this fun-filled, 
high-energy family concert.

Time: 11 a.m.
Admission: (SOLD OUT - check at door for free 
seats. Proudly Sponosored by Morinville Sobeys

Friday, 26 February Higher 
Grounds Scribbage Tournament
If you like cribbage, you’ll love scribbage, a 
variation of the game that’s easy to learn and 
fun to play. This event will take place at 7 p.m. 

Feb. 26 at Higher Grounds. 
Entry fees will be donated to a 

local charity. 

Saturday, 12 March
Champion Regional Series
Featuring Alberta Beef, the music of the Beatles, 
and local and regional beers, the first Champion 
Regional Series will take place Mar. 12 at the 
Rendez-Vous Centre. See Page 16 for details. 

Upcoming Cultural Shows

The Jungle Book Feb. 27

Illumidance - Mar. 10 CCC

Want to see your event in 
our Community Calendar?

Send your not-for-profit 
Community Event listing  to:

editor@morinvillenews.com

Two weeks prior to our Wednesday publication date. 
Listings will be placed based on avialable space.

Families invited to
 fish this weekend

The 10th Annual Bob Foster Kids Fun Fishing Day and Ope House will 
take place at the new Morinville Fish & Game Association Club House on 
107 Street (Fish and Game Pond) Feb. 14, and families are encouraged 
to bring their children to experience ice fishing.

Over the years, it’s grown, and the kids enjoy it,” organizer Brian 

Mullins said. “It’s a great spot for kids to go to.”
Mullins said the Fish and Game Pond was stocked three times last year, 

twice with rainbow trout, and once with brown trout. 
The event takes its name from Bob Foster, a prominent member of 

the community and the club who was active for years organizing youth 
activities for the Morinville Fish and Game Association. 

Mullins said everything for the upcoming event was supplied, including 
fishing gear and refreshments. The event takes place Feb. 14 from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

For more information call Brian Mullins at 780-984-2686.
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Dear editor,
 
It is with a discouraged heart that I write to you once again about the 

seemingly impossible and seemingly impassable public school situation 
which continues in the town of Morinville.

This week, parents of Morinville public school received [a] letter from 
Sturgeon School Division Board, updating them on the progress of our new 
public Jr. high school. Indicated in the letter is the fact that ALL planning 
and design associated with the direly needed new school, has been 
suspended. The reaction, not alarmingly, were of parents feeling disbelief, 
anger and confusion with a plethora of questions left unanswered.

Since 2010, many of you have been following the saga of the struggle 
for public education in Morinville. It started with a small group of parents, 
fighting for what they believed in, to change legislature on a singularly 
catholic school system that was long outdated. That same group of parents 
later fought for an actual school building to house the growing Morinville 
public school population, which eventually they were granted by the 
government, when one of the four catholic schools located in Morinville, 
was turned over to the public sector. In 2014, out of desperation and 
frustration, parents were forced to once again rise to petition the Alberta 
government to be included in the new school announcements. After an 
involved process with Alberta education, planning and infrastructure, 
Sturgeon School Division (SSD), architects, parents and town officials, the 
dire need was confirmed and they too, were granted the planning dollars 
towards a much needed new Jr. high/high school.

For seven months after the new school announcement was made, 
SSD worked diligently to secure land from the Town of Morinville. Talks 
and correspondence with town officials made it glaringly clear that the 
new public school site was not a priority and SSD was on their own when 
it came to finding a site. Despite the fact, may I add, that when asked 
outright, our Morinville Town Council rep assured government officials 
(in attendance at our Value Scoping) that if Morinville was granted a new 
public school announcement, the town would find the land for it. 

On June 2nd, 2015, SSD received correspondence from the Deputy 
Minister of Education stating that if a school site was not secured by June 
26th, 2015, the planning dollars would be suspended. Faced with the same 
apathy from the town on the matter, SSD was forced to scramble to come 
up with a solution for a buildable site. They managed to come up with a 
compromising, but workable plan to build on SSD’s own land, coupled with 
the requested allotment of 9 acres of adjacent town land. They presented 
the plan to town council an awaited their decision, to come at the June 
23rd council meeting. Council did pass the motion, at the end of a lengthy 
roundabout discussion… but they only granted 3 acres of town land to build 
the school. 

Now note this, municipalities are required by law to provide serviced 
lands for new school construction, and in the case of a Jr. high / high 
school, the required allotment is to be 15 – 20 acres of ‘build ready’ land. 
How the town expected a school to be built on just 3 acres of land, and 
then to later find out that building could only be done on one of those 
acres, is beyond my reasoning. Nonetheless, SSD pushed ahead with 
planning, determined to make it all work. The architect was hired, a school 
design team was assembled, and planning commenced. Our architect was 
encouraged by the town planning and development coordinator, to ‘think 
outside the box’. He and his firm did, with 9 different footprint designs, 
and 9 times they were refused by the town administration. We were at an 
impasse. There were no more workable solutions, the town administration 
would not cooperate or collaborate to move forward. Our preliminary 
architect funding was used up and Alberta Education and Infrastructure did 
the only thing they could, they deemed the land unsafe and unsuitable and 
have halted all progress toward planning the new school.

I cannot begin to understand why any municipality would not bend 
over backwards to have this 25 million dollar gift-of-infrastructure built. 
With it would bring new residents, families, businesses and developers. 
I do consider it a gift to our community, one that is also so desperately 
needed.  The bussing of hundreds of Morinville students is the price we are 
about to pay for it’s delay in 2-3 short years. Everyone is going to wonder 

how this catastrophe was allowed to happen. It will not be because of the 
lack of trying by parents, SSD or now even our provincial government. 
This fight has been parent driven from day one and the sad thing is that 
no one in our country should have to be fighting to educate our children, 
especially fighting our own towns. The Town of Morinville Administration’s 
apathy been made more than clear, not only with the refusal to make a 
public statement, at any time in the past six years, that they support public 
education in Morinville, nor with their apparent unwillingness to partake in 
actively seeking a collaborative solution for a site in the past 14 months.

We parents are tired of fighting, we need resolution, and our kids 
needed it yesterday.

 
Sincerely,
Sarah Hall
MPS School Council Chair
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Column: Joe Morinville
People, I hope you survived that wind on the weekend. Buffalo Jump, 

my bulldog, was some wound up with the wind and the branches brushing 
up against the house. He took to whining most of the day, which reminded 
me of folks on the Internet. So I went looking for what’s been going on so I 
could write about it.

Stick it where the sun don’t shine
Seen in this rag’s online stories where the NDP had to gather half the 

province, including our own Mayor Lisa Holmes, to announce $5 million 
bucks worth of solar power money to save the world from climate change. 
The government says it’s to battle global warming and create jobs. Heard 
a Wildrose fellow on the Global News rolling his eyes on that one. Yep, 
I could actually hear his eyes rolling. Now, if you give me $5 million I’m 
going to quit this job for sure, but $5 million for job creation in the whole 
of Alberta ain’t going create too many jobs to replace all the ones we’re 
losing in oil and gas. And it ain’t going to go too far to whip global warming 
back into the cows’ behinds, which is where I heard it come from. 

...and speaking of leaking air
On the weekend, the Calgary Herald said the NDP re now in third place 

in the province among people’s choices. Wildrose is No. 1 with 33 per cent 
of the people, and the Conservatives are close behind with 31 per cent. 
Boy, that sure tells me that neither the NDP (27 per cent) or the Wildrose 
are doing any great shakes in people’s opinions. 

The way I see this poll they released on Saturday, it’s like asking people 
what way they like to send messages and nearly as many people pick a 
fax machine as an iPhone or an Android. Now put that in your pipeline and 
smoke it.

Crime by any other name
We’ve got enough crime happens around here with people breaking into 

unlocked cars and stealing wallets left in plain sight to be writing about 
what goes on in the United States. But I read the other day where Beezow 
Doo-Doo Zopittybop-Bop-Bop was arrested again. This time, he got locked 
up for attacking police officers. Now there ain’t nothing funny about hurting 
cops,  but this guy’s name was too good not to share it with you. Beezow 
Doo-Doo Zopittybop-Bop-Bop. Just writing it twice nearly fills my column 
for this week. 

All my life I worried about how maybe someone with the same name 
as me would get arrested for something awful and then it’d be all over the 
news and people would think it was me. Maybe there is some other Beezow 
Doo-Doo Zopittybop-Bop-Bop this week telling people it wasn’t him what 
got arrested. 

Family Day message
Family Day is this weekend, and I know a lot of folks have to work 

the Monday, which kind of defeats the purpose Don Getty had in mind to 
prevent families disintegrating. But if you got kids or grandkids and you got 
the day off, I sure hope you spend time together and put away the darned 
phones and the Facebook for 24 hours.

joe@morinvillenews.com

Column: Maximize your RRSP 
today and reap the rewards

submitted by Joel Chevalier
Financial Consultant 
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.

Year after year, many Canadians leave a key financial opportunity on 
the table by not contributing the maximum allowable amount into their 
registered retirement savings plan (RRSP). If your annual income tax 
assessment includes a notice from the Canada Revenue Agency that details 
how much unused contribution room you have left in your RRSP from 
previous years, the time to act is now.

For example, contributing $10,000 into an RRSP that generates a six per 
cent return, compounded annually could turn into $57,435 over the span of 
just 30 years.Plus, contributing the full amount creates a larger income tax 
deduction that could result in a significant tax refund.*

Although it may seem difficult to find the money to contribute into your 
RRSP every year, we can show you a number of strategies to consider that 
can help accelerate your plan using assets you have readily available and 
key tax planning benefits.

Know your limits

It’s important to know how much contribution room you have, prior to 
sitting down with us to discuss your RRSP strategy.

Each year, the Canada Revenue Agency identifies your unused 
contribution room for the upcoming tax year on your Notice of Assessment. 

If, however, you are unable to locate your notice of assessment, a quick 
visit to the Canada Revenue Agency website can provide the information 
you need.

Invest smart

It may be to your benefit to move money you currently have in savings 
accounts or other investments into your RRSP sooner, rather than later. 
Moving these dollars into your RRSP will not only result in a reduction of 
your annual tax bill – but it also allows you to maximize growth inside your 
RRSP, without generating immediate taxable income.

It’s important to remember that interest earned on savings accounts and 
both realized and unrealized capital gains on non-registered investments 
will be taxed prior to when they are moved into your RRSP. 

You can also withdraw from a tax-free savings account (TFSA) to make 
your RRSP contribution. Any withdrawals from your TFSA are added to the 
available TFSA contribution room for the following year.

Invest regularly

Consider working your RRSP contribution into your budget by using our 
monthly investment plan that automatically deducts a specified amount 
from your savings or chequing account on a regular basis and invests it 
into funds held inside your RRSP.

Monthly investment plans can be customized to work best for you.
We will work with you to help determine the appropriate dollar amount 

and frequency.

Consider the benefits of borrowing

In many cases, borrowing to take full advantage of RRSP contribution 
room makes sense. Maximizing your RRSP contribution now offers 
immediate tax savings this year and tax-deferred potential growth for 
many years to come.

Using this strategy can make it beneficial to borrow for a short period to 
maximize your plan.**

As your Consultant, I can help you determine whether a loan fits into 
your financial plan by looking at the following factors:

Your age: The impact of compound growth increases depending on the 
time that money is invested. While borrowing to invest may have more 
impact at a younger age, I can prepare an illustration that shows it’s never 
too late to save for your retirement.

Your ability to repay: We would never recommend that you borrow 
more than you could possibly repay because it could make it difficult to 
save for next year’s RRSP contribution.

Together, we will create the right plan to make sure you can pay off the 
balance of your loan quickly and then start a regular investment plan to 
automatically take care of future RRSP contributions.

In addition, contributing to an RRSP generates an income tax deduction 
that may result in a significant tax refund that could be used to help pay 
down a portion of the loan almost immediately.

Your ability to borrow: An RRSP loan or line of credit available 
through Solutions Banking, like any other use of credit, will increase your 
debt service ratio (the percentage of your monthly income that goes to pay 
off debts) and lenders rely on this ratio to determine your loan eligibility. 

When preparing your plan, we’ll be sure to take your complete financial 
picture and other monthly commitments into account.

*Pre-tax RRSP contribution assumptions –$10,000 investment purchased on January 1, 2015 
at a gross rate of return of six per cent over a 30-year period.

**RRSP loan assumptions – Client takes out a 1 year RRSP loan of $10,000 at a fixed rate 
of four per cent on January 1, 2015 and makes a $851.33 ($818.00 principal and $33.33 in 
interest) payment on January 31, 2015. Client has a marginal tax rate of 40 per cent and 
receives a tax refund of $4,000, which is used to pay down the loan on February 1, 2015 
(remaining balance on February 1, 2015 is $10,000-[$818.00+$4,000] , which is paid monthly 
($471.09) over the remaining 11 months.

Insurance products and services distributed through I.G. Insurance Services Inc. Insurance 
license sponsored by The Great-West Life Assurance Company. Written and published by 
Investors Group as a general source of information only. Not intended as a solicitation to buy 
or sell specific investments, or to provide tax, legal or investment advice. Seek advice on your 
specific circumstances from an Investors Group Consultant. These strategies may involve 
loans for investing purposes and are based on the assumption that the interest costs are tax 
deductible for Federal income tax purposes. Borrowing to invest is a long-term investment 
strategy and may be more suitable for higher income individuals, may not be appropriate in 
all circumstances, and is not for everyone. Gains from positive fluctuations in the investment 
value will be magnified, but losses from negative fluctuations will also be magnified. 
Trademarks, including Investors Group, are owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to its 
subsidiary corporations. © Investors Group Inc. 2013 MP1007 (11/2014)
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Vape shop to offer 
alternatives and options

by Stephen Dafoe
stephen@morinvillenews.com

Thomas Kirsop smoked his first cigarette at the age of 9. By 15, he 
was a regular smoker. Though his parents valiantly tried to interrupt the 
process for several years, he remained a smoker as an adult, smoking a 
pack-and-a-half a day by his early 30s. 

“My notion of indestructibility was waning,” Kirsop recalls. “This was the 
point in my life that I began my annual flirtation with cessation products, 
dutifully heading to buy  several hundred dollars of Nicotine Replacement 
Therapy products every year, and then returning to smoking.”

He repeated that cycle for 12 years until he ran into a man at work who 
was smoking a vapourizer. Like many, he asked what it was and how it 
worked. 

After a false start with a poor-quality product he bought at a mall kiosk, 
Kirsop butted out another cigarette and walked into a Vape shop, willing 
to gamble the price of a carton of smokes on another attempt to quit 
smoking. 

“That was the last cigarette I ever put out,” Kirsop said, noting his 
transition from smoking to vaping is considered anecdotal to tobacco 
control organizations and Health Canada. “My experience absolutely may 
not be anyone else’s experience and as a soon-to-be vendor, I will be 
prohibited from voicing my opinions on cessation or health benefits that 
have not been scientifically proven and accepted by Health Canada, as 
stated in their 2009 notice on E-Cigarettes.”

 Kirsop has spent a lot of time in researching the technology and the 
culture of vaping. Last September when his wife told him of a conversation 
with a man lamenting the lack of a place to buy vaping products locally, the 
idea for the business was born. 

That business — Alternatives & Options — Vapourizers and E-Liquids 
Ltd. — is set to open Mar. 7 in the former used car lot on 100 Street. 

 Kirsop said the unique name was part of the shop’s philosophy. “Once 
the decision was made to start the business, considerable thought was put 
into who we are, what we do, and what impact we would like to have,” he 
said. “We want to create an atmosphere that welcomed a smoker looking 
to try an alternative, and we wanted to address some of the common 
image issues in the industry. So we looked to terms used for second, third 

and fourth generation vapourizers and came up with Alternatives & Options 
— Vapourizers and E-Liquids Ltd.”

 Recent headlines about a young man who was burned by a vapourizer 
are something Kirsop said was an unfortunate incident. 

 Kirsop said he believed the device used was a hybrid mechanical mod, 
used with a tank type atomizer not designed for use on such a device, 
potentially shorting out the battery. Batteries in all modern vaping devices, 
Kirsop explains, have a high level of potential energy and when over-
stressed will vent to release that energy. “Due to the level of electrical 
knowledge required to safely operate them, and the risk potential should 
they be operated outside of their limitations, Alternatives & Options will not 
stock mechanical mods for sale,” Kirsop said. “It’s our belief that modern 
regulated vapourizers with their safety interlocks are a far better option for 
the vast majority of users.”

Kirsop went on to say the new shop will be age restricted to customers 
18 years of age and older, and anyone who looks under 25 will be asked for 
ID.

Alternatives & Options – Vapourizers and E-Liquids Ltd. - is set to open 
Mar. 7 in the former used car lot on 100 Street. The store will be open 
Monday to Thursday from 10 a.m.  to 6 p.m. and Fridays and Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. No decision has been made on Sunday hours as of 
yet.

PANTONE 294C

PANTONE 320C

PANTONE 7440C

PANTONE 294C

PANTONE 320C

PANTONE 7440C

We have short wait times and can often book 
same day appointments. We never double 

book and pride ourselves on our customer 
service.  We spend time with our clients to 
create personal treatment plans based on 

their specific needs or concerns.

NOW TREATING
MILITARY PATIENTS!

Call 780•939•5150 • www.morinvillephysio.com

PANTONE 294C

PANTONE 320C

PANTONE 7440C

A wrist injury could sideline Cupid this Valentine’s Day...

...But Don’t Worry,We Can Help!

OPEN MONdAY - FRIdAY 7AM - 7PM
Unit  17, 8807 -  100 Street , Morinv i l le ,
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Meet William! William is one 
of the friendliest cats we 

have ever had come into the 
clinic. He loves cuddles and 
has so much love to give the 
right person. He has been 
neutered, microchipped, 

tattooed, vaccinated, and 
dewormed. If you are 

interested in adopting this 
gentleman, come meet him 

today! Contact us at 
780-939-3133.

9804 90 Ave. Morinville

780-939-3133
www.morinvillevet.com

10TH ANNUAL
BOB FOSTER KIDS FUN
FISHING DAY & OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, February 14, 2015 | 11 AM – 2 PM
Fish and Game Pond - 10710-107 Street

Admission Free | Prizes to be won

Kids Fun fishing Day open to anyone 
under 18 years of age - parents welcome!

Hotdogs and Refreshments - Free of charge

Contact Brian Mullen 
at 780-984-2686

Vacant tire shop helps 
local garage expand

by Stephen Dafoe
stephen@morinvillenews.com

The former Integra Tire location on 
100 Avenue in Morinville’s west end will 
soon have the sounds of torque wrenches 
and other automotive tools filling the 
bays. DC Transmissions, currently located 
in the former Morin’s Auto property north of town, will move to the 100 
Avenue building Mar. 1.

DC Transmissions opened in their present location in September of 
2013. Less than three years later, the company has outgrown that location.

“We’re excited about the move,” said coowner Donna Barilla. “Of course, 
being a new business in Morinville has had its ups and downs, but we’re 
moving forward and excited to be on Main Street and a bigger part of the 
community.”

The Barillas are anticipating the new location will lead to even more 
business, allowing them to hire more staff and develop the business 
further.

Donna Barilla said it was an exciting time to join other businesses on 
100 Avenue and see the opening of Trade Development’s 100 Block West. 
“We’re excited,” she said. 

Just as the downtown core is growing and developing, Darcy and Donna 
Barilla see the upcoming move as an opportunity to grow and develop their 
own business. 

She is seeing the downturn in the economy resulting in more people 
repairing their existing vehicles instead of buying new. 

The new 3500 square foot location will allow the company to expand 
from two bays to six. 

“It’ll allow us to have more turnover, and subsequently looking for more 
staff to hire,” Barilla said. “With our two Red Seal Mechanics, we’re lucky to 
have that great staff and knowledge on hand.”

Though named DC Transmissions, the company offers all services to 
vehicles, including specialty transmissions, front end, engine and general 
mechanical work. 

The shop will be open Monday to Saturday. 
DC Transmissions can be found online at www.dctransmissions.ca.

Parish Hall listed 
at $1.1 million

The Parish Hall on 101 Avenue is currently for sale for $1.1 million. 
The price includes the building and 3 acres of land. The parish hall has a 
full kitchen, basement and boardroom area.

Along with putting the property up for sale, the Parish is getting 
an early start on their plans for a new Parish Hall on an as yet 
undetermined location. The Hall Future Committee has begun some 
fundraising. The first fundraiser is the sale of grocery gift cards available 
at St. Jean Baptiste Church twice a month, and at the Parish Office. 

A person may buy the cards to pay for their groceries to help the 
Parish, and still collect Air Miles.  All proceeds will go towards the new 
Parish Hall as the project advances. 

- Lucie Roy Photo

  Please Support This Year’s 

Hair Massacure 

www.hairmassacure.com
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Government hopes 
Chambers can help in 
hiring Syrian refugees

by Stephen Dafoe
stephen@morinvillenews.com

The Morinville & District Chamber of Commerce brought forth the 
province’s message to businesses that Syrian refugees need work. Board 
Member Grant Cree presented on a Jan. 13 meeting with Deputy Minister 
Andre Corbould that he attended on behalf of the Chamber.

Cree told local business owners at the Feb. 2 luncheon that there are 17 
provincial agencies in Alberta assisting, and that the five key centres for 
refugees are Edmonton, Calgary, Red Deer, Medicine Hat, and Lethbridge. 

“You’ve got to remember where they’re coming from is a war zone. You 
read the news; it should not be surprising to you,” Cree said. “They leave 
their situation and come over here, and their number one item is housing.”

Cree went on to say the refugees are currently at the point of obtaining 
the most basic of needs. “Even though they are very grateful to be in 
Alberta, they still need very basic requirements such as housing and food 
and so on,” he said, adding the government had reached out to Chambers 
in the hopes they could assist with the refugees next need - jobs. “It’s 
rather interesting roller coaster ride in Alberta these days because of 
our own economy; however, the jobs that the Alberta government is 
recommending are service-related ones where the Syrian refugees 
can make the cultural and linguistic transition. They can learn how 
Canadians think and operate, and a bit of the language as they are getting 
accustomed to their new job.”

Chambers can play a role

The province sees Alberta’s Chambers as a potential partner to help 
refugees. As job creators, local businesses have the opportunity to offer 
employment to those resettling in Canada. 

“Despite fluctuations in the economy, employers will always need a 
workforce that is productive and demonstrates a wide variety of skills and 
skill levels,” Cree said, reading from the province’s ask of Chambers. “If 

any of you are interested as business owners or business leaders in hiring a 
Syrian refugee and giving that person or persons a chance - trust me, the 
Alberta Government would love to hear from you. It’d be like winning the 
lottery in their world.”

Chamber President Boersma sees a role

In his closing remarks Feb. 3, Chamber President Simon Boersma called 
on local businesses to see if they could assist. 

“If we do have placements within our organizations, or we may be 
even able to hand over a coat or a warm blanket or help some of these 
associations that are helping these people,” he said. “There are a lot 
of private organizations out there that can use help. Some of them are 
overwhelmed with what’s going on.”

Boersma said nobody was expecting a downturn in the economy while 
refugees were coming to Canada, but said the economy was in similar 
shape in the 1970s when Vietnamese refugees were coming to the country. 

“Those people are taxpayers today,” Boersma said. “Canada is a great 
country to be enjoyed by all, and we need to welcome them with open 
arms.”

Full Cycle Bookkeeping Desktop Publishing
Administrative Services Word Processing
Transcription Event Planning & Support

www.officegenie.org       
780.720.7581

REMOTE & ON-SITE
SERVICES AVAILABLE

Celebrating 4 years in business !
Office Genie

SAVING BUSINESSES TIME & MONEY Custom Blinds, Shades and Shutters

www.blinddesigns.hunterdouglas.ca
780-722-9992                              bdesigns@telus.net

Competitive Prices With Superior Customer Service

garrysheatingservices.com      780.459.4919

◊	Furnace	Repairs	&	Replacement
◊	Residential	Furnace	&	Sheet	Metal	Installations
◊	Air	Conditioning	Systems
◊	Air	Cleaners
◊	Humidifiers
◊	Hot	Water	Tanks
◊	Water	Softeners
◊	Duct	Cleaning

24	hour	emergency	service

9918 104 Street Morinville

& Gift Shop
Flower Stop

780.939.3440

Excellent Service

Fresh Flowers

Fresh Gift Ideas

Dr. Ross Horricks

Dr. Brennan Lafleur

Dr. Tim Barter

Serge R. Froment, D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic

Exceeding above and beyond
your health expectations

10405 - 100 Avenue, Morinville, AB  T8R 1S1
Phone: (780) 939-3885   froment@telus.net

Price Includes:
•Weekly 
Colour Print 
Advert
•Your Ad 
Online Linked 
To Your
Website
•Social Media 
And Email List 
Rotation

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CONTACT
The Morinville News At 780-800-3619
or email sales@morinvillenews.com

Jeff Lamarche
Phone: (780)-918-6033

sarbecnat@yahoo.ca
www.sarbecnatplumbing.webs.com
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PH: 780-939-2001

FAX: 780-939-6205

9702 – 100 Street,  
Morinville, AB T8R 1G3

www.putnamlawson.com

Real Estate    Wills & Estates    Family Law    Corporate

PH: 780-939-2001
FAX: 780-939-6105
9702 - 100 Street,
Morinville, AB T8R 1G3

PH: 780-939-2001

FAX: 780-939-6205

9702 – 100 Street,  
Morinville, AB T8R 1G3

www.putnamlawson.com

Real Estate    Wills & Estates    Family Law    Corporate

Investors Group Financial Services Inc., I.G. Insurance Services Inc.*

* License Sponsored by The Great-West Life Assurance Company

Joel Chevalier – B.A., B.Ed
Consultant

9805 - 100 St, Morinville, AB  T8R 1R3

Ph. 780-939-3994
Fax 780-459-4321

joel.chevalier@investorsgroup.com

Investors Group Financial Services Inc., I.G. Insurance Services Inc.*

joel.chevalier@investorsgroup.com
*License Sponsored by The Great-West Life Assurance Company

Joel Chevalier — B.A., B.Ed
Consultant

9703A-100 Street Morinville, AB  T8R 1R3

Ph. 780-939-3994
Fax 780-459-4321

9910 - 100 St. Morinville      780.939.2100

GLENN VAN DIJKEN, MLA
Barrhead-Morinville-Westlock

5106 50 Street
Box 4250

Barrhead, Alberta
T7N 1A3

780-674-3225
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AND AUTO REPAIR
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TRANSMISSIONS
AND AUTO REPAIR
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www.dctransmissions.ca

TRANSMISSIONS
AND AUTO REPAIR
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www.dctransmissions.ca
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Champion Petfoods 
among Top 70 Employers 

by Colin Smith

A defined benefit pension plan and health spending accounts are among the things that make 
Champion Petfoods LP one of the best employers in the province.

This week the Morinville-based company announced it was recently named one of Alberta’s 
Top 70 Employers of 2016.

The result of an annual competition organized by the editors of Canada’s Top 100 Employers, 
the designation recognizes Alberta employers that provide exceptional places to work. It dates 
back to 2006, when the results of the first competition were published.

The organization compares organizations to others in their field, with the ones that offer the 
most progressive and forward-thinking programs coming out on top.

Evaluation criteria include physical workplace; work atmosphere and social; health, 
financial and family benefits; vacation and time off; employee communications; performance 
management; training and skills development; and community involvement.

Financial benefits are a big part of what led to the selection of Champion, according to a 
description on the Canada’s Top 100 Employers website.

In addition to making contributions to a defined benefit pension plan for employees, the 
company also provides referral bonuses for employees who successfully refer a candidate, 
signing bonuses for some candidates and year-end bonuses for all.

In addition to a regular heath plan, it offers an annual health spending account of $750 that 
can be rolled over to the following year for a maximum of two years.

Employee development is also a priority for the firm, which subsidizes tuition for job-related 
courses and professional accreditation, as well as paying financial bonuses for some course 
completion.

Alternative work options include flexible work hours, a compressed work week and 
telecommuting.

“We are thrilled as a team to be named one of Alberta’s Top Employers,” said Champion 
President and CEO Frank Burdzy. “It is our passion to make Biologically Appropriate foods from 
fresh regional Ingredients that are never outsourced. It is our teams’ values, hard work and 
passion that allows us to be recognized for this award.”

“For years we have been recognized for our top brand BAFRINO foods — and now we are 
being recognized as a top employer,” declared Lee Hodgins, Champion Petfoods Vice President of 
Human Resources.

“Iconic employees make an iconic company, and that’s what we are striving to be,” Hodgins 
avowed. “So we feel even though we have reached this milestone — the journey is still before 
us!”

Champion Petfoods was established in 1985 and now has more than 250 mainly employees. 
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ESPRESSO BAR

HGEspresso.ca

10019 - 100 Avenue Morinville 780.939.5154
Open Tuesday - Friday 8 am to 4 pm

facebook.com/HGEspresso

780.939.5150
 Lori Shupak          Andrea Eberhardt       Dana Vinge

17-8807 100 St. 
Morinville
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9602 - 100 Street - Morinville
780-939-3920                   jmtinc@shaw.ca

Custom and Computer
Jewellery Design

Jewellery & Gift Sales
Engraving 

Eye Glass Repair
Watch Batteries

Mon. Tue. Wed. Fri.     10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Thur                                 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat                                    10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

call or email us for 
any custom work

9602 - 100 Street - Morinville
780-939-3920                   jmtinc@shaw.ca

Custom and Computer
Jewellery Design

Jewellery & Gift Sales
Engraving 

Eye Glass Repair
Watch Batteries

Mon. Tue. Wed. Fri.     10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Thur                                 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat                                    10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Georges H. Primeau celebrates 
French culture with Carnaval

George. H. Primeau school held their annual 
French Canadian Carnaval Feb. 3. The afternoon 
event consisted of indoor and outdoor activities, 
including the serving of poutine, and La Tire, hot 
maple syrup poured on fresh, clean snow, then 
rolled up on a popsicle stick. Students also had the 
opportunity to make crepes, create art, and play 
some outdoor sports.

Local students will have the opportunity to 
celebrate French culture Mar. 4 when the Franco-
Albertan flag is raised, kicking off Rendez-vous de 
la Francophonie (Mar. 3 to 23). The national event 
features activities in appreciation of the French 
language and its many cultural expressions.

Right: Twin Primeau students Sierra and Cheyenne Dunn make 
some crepes.

Above: Primeau students play some hockey with a teacher at 
the outdoor rink as part of the school’s Carnaval.

Right: Emily Moore and Faith LaBlanc create some art.

- Stephen Dafoe Photos
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Civic Hall: 10125 - 100 Avenue     www.morinville.ca
Main: 780-939-4361     Fax: 780-939-5633     Public Works: 780-939-2590     Community Services: 780-939-7839

facebook.com/
TownofMorinville

twitter.com/ 
TownMorinville

youtube.com
Town of Morinville

Animal Licence Renewals Deadline:
February 29, 2016
If you own a dog(s) six months or older and live in the Town 
of Morinville you are required to register your dog, and they 
must wear a licence tag. The licence must be obtained or 
renewed annually at the Town Office (10125 - 100 Ave.)
...................................................................................................
Family Day Hours
Morinville RCMP
The Morinville RCMP office and administration lines will be 
closed Family Day, February 15, 2016
For Emergencies dial 9-1-1    Complaint Line: 780.939.4520

Town of Morinville
The Town of Morinville Offices will be closed February 15, 2016 
for Family Day. All offices will reopen Tuesday, February 16, 2016 
at 8 a.m.
...................................................................................................
Audition Notice
Missoula Children’s Theatre The Jungle Book
60 Students (K-12) Needed!
Auditions: Monday, February 22, 2016 — 4 p.m. at the 
Morinville Community Cultural Centre (MCCC). Actors cast in 
the performance will begin rehearsals immediately following 
the conclusion of auditions.
Rehearsals: Monday, February 22, 2016 — 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
February 23-26, 2016 — 4 - 8:30 p.m. at the MCCC

Town Reminders Employment Opportunities

Development Permit 
Public Notice

The Town of Morinville has openings 
for the following positions:

• Casual Maintenance Service Worker 1
• Public Works Seasonal Workers (various positions)
• Senior Finance Clerk

For further details, please go to Job Openings at www.morinville.ca

Take notice that the following Development Permit(s) listed below have 
been approved in accordance with Morinville Land Use Bylaw 3/2012.

DP184A/2016 – Child Day Home, 8203 – 96 Street (Lot 7, Block 4, Plan 
042 1911) – Discretionary Use (R-1B District).

For further information or to arrange for an appointment to view the 
above development permit(s) or plans, please contact the Planning 
& Development Department at 780-939-7857 or visit 
www.morinville.ca/planningnews.

Persons wishing to appeal the above noted decision(s) of Morinville’s 
Development Authority must do so by filing a “NOTICE OF APPEAL”, 
along with payment of a $100 non-refundable fee to the Subdivision 
and Development Appeal Board, NO LATER THAN February 24, 
2016. Appeals can be filed with the Secretary of the Subdivision and 
Development Appeal Board by calling 780-939-4361.

Land Use Bylaw Amendment (10110 - 103 Street)
PUBLIC HEARING

Snowman Festival — Family Day
February 13 - 15, 2016
A full listing of events can be found at www.morinville.ca
.............................................................................
LIVE at the CCC: Splash ‘N Boots
Saturday February 20, 2016
Don’t miss Canada’s award winning children’s music duo. 
Share the joy of music and dance with your little ones and 
the fabulous stars of Treehouse TV in this fun-filled, high-
energy family concert.
Show: 11 a.m. Tickets: FREE
Pick up your (free) tickets at the MCCC Box 
Office, or by calling 780.939.7888.
.............................................................................
Missoula Children’s Theatre: 
The Jungle Book
Saturday February 27, 2016
Back by popular demand! A little red truck will pull into 
Morinville on Monday February 22, 2016 with everything 
it takes to mount a full scale musical production of The 
Jungle Book.
Shows: 3 & 5 p.m.
Tickets: Family (max 4) $30 • Individual $10
Pick up your tickets at the MCCC Box Office, or 
by calling 780.939.7888.
............................................................................
FOR A FULL LISTING OF COMMUNITY 
EVENTS GO TO www.morinville.ca

Agenda packages for Regular Council & Committee 
of the Whole Meetings are posted on the Town 
website at www.morinville.ca by 4:30 p.m. 
the Friday prior to the meeting date.

Committee of the Whole Meeting
February 16, 2016  |  6:30 p.m.
Morinville Community Cultural Centre 9502-100 Ave.
...........................................................................
Regular Council Meeting
February 23, 2016  |  7:30 p.m.
Council Chambers
St. Germain Place 10125-100 Ave.
...........................................................................
Regular Council Meeting
March 8, 2016  |  7:30 p.m.
Council Chambers
St. Germain Place 10125-100 Ave.
...........................................................................
Council Highlights — available online
Council highlights provide a short, informal update on 
what occurred at the Council Meetings. To access the 
highlights, visit www.morinville.ca

Upcoming Town Events

Town Council

You are invited to attend a Public Hearing for a 
Land Use Bylaw Amendment and provide your 
comments directly to Council.  If you prefer to 
write to Council, send your written comments 
to the Legislative Officer before 4:30 p.m. on 
February 22nd, 2016.  These comments will be 
reviewed as part of the hearing process.

What is the Land Use Bylaw 
Amendment about?
The purpose of Bylaw 28/2015 is to change 
Land Use Bylaw 3/2012, Schedule A – Land Use 
District Map, from Single Detached Residential 
(R-1A) District to Coeur de Morinville Two-
Unit Residential (DC-C-2) District for 10110 
– 103 Street (Block A, Plan 7731R), as shown 
below.  Planning & Development supports this 
proposed bylaw.

How Will This Affect Me?
The proposed amendment will allow for the 
development of a side-by-side residential 
duplex.

Have your say 
We’re listening

PUBLIC HEARING
Tuesday, February 23, 2016
7:30 p.m.
Council Chambers — St. Germain Place
10125 - 100 Ave.
Morinville, AB

Phone
780.939.4361

Mail/In Person
Legislative Officer, Town of Morinville
10125 - 100 Ave.
Morinville, AB  T8R 1L6

Internet
www.morinville.ca

Email
jmaskoske@morinville.ca

How Do I Get More Information?
A copy of the proposed bylaw and background 
information may be examined between the hours of 
8:30 am and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, at the Office 
of the Legislative Officer at St. Germain Place, or online 
at www.morinville.ca/planningnews.

Snowman Family Dance, Family Learn 
to Curl, Foster Memorial Ice Fishing, 
Longriders Hay Ride, Snowman Awards, 
Cabane à Sucre, Luminaria at SJB Park, 
and much more!

A full listing of activities and times can 
be found on the community boards 
around Town, or at www.morinville.ca

SOLD OUT

Development Permit 
Public Notice
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Send your sports write ups and photos to editor@morinvillenews.com for inclusion in our sports roundup

Wayne GatzaWayne Gatza
R E A LT O R ®

780-399-8912780-399-8912
Office: 780-939-3616
B:780-458-5595  F: 780-460-2205
wagatza@telus.net
www.waynegatza.ca

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

#210, 506A St. Albert Trail, St. Albert, AB T8N 5Z1

780.939.5150
 Lori Shupak          Andrea Eberhardt       Dana Vinge

17-8807 100 St. 
Morinville

Soaring Pig Studios

Coming Spring of 2016

Multi-media marketing solutions 
for your business or organization

Kings fall in game four
by Stephen Dafoe
stephen@morinvillenews.com

The 2016 NCHL playoff season came to a close for the Morinville Senior AA Kings 
Saturday night after a 7-4 loss to the Tofield Satellites in Game 4 of a best-of-five series.

The Kings entered the home-ice game trailing 2-1 in the series and needed the win to 
push the contest to a fifth and deciding game. Though the King’s lost, it was not without 
a good fight.

The Morinville Kings took a hammering in the first period which saw them given six 
chances to the Satellites 20 scoring opportunities. Though the goal-to-chance ratio was 
similar, it left the Kings trailing 4-1 in a game they needed to win.

The Kings came back strong in the middle frame, capitalizing on two of their 15 
chances to bring the game within one of a tie. Though keeping the Satellites scoreless 
for the majority of the period, Tofield got one through with 1:13 left to end the period 
with a 5-3 lead.

Less than four minutes into the final frame, the Kings brought the contest to within 
one of a tie. But that is where the scoreboard stopped for the Kings, a single goal for 
14 chances. The Satellites picked up another pair as the clock ticked down to end the 
contest 7-4 in their favour and giving them a 3-1 game tally in the best-of-five series.
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@NVSHealthFoods

Visit Us On Facebook780.572.1011
10205 - 100 Avenue NeighborsVitaminShop.com

Neighbors Vitamin Shop
Morinville Health Foods
Your Local Health Food Store

Mon-Fri 
10 am - 6 pm

Sat 10 am - 3 pm
Closed Sun 
& Holidays

This Week’s Health Tip

Nourish your Heart — Supplemental Garlic 
is very popular in the U.S. and is said to be 
the second best-selling natural drug sold 
in Germany, where it is used primarily for 
arteriosclerosis and high blood pressure. 

100s of Air Miles 
Points Available 
Each Week From 
Our In Store Specials

21/4 cups (560 mL) Compliments Elbow Macaroni 
1/4 cup (60 mL) butter 
1 large onion, finely diced 
1/4 cup (60 mL) all-purpose flour 
4 cups (1L) milk 
2 cups (500 mL) shredded Sensations by Compliments 
Canadian Cheddar Cheese Aged 2 Years, divided 
1 pkg (375g) Compliments Naturally Smoked Bacon 37% 
Less Salt, chopped 

1/ Preheat oven to 350°F (180°C). Cook pasta according to package 
directions but reduce cooking time by 2 min. Drain.

2/ Heat the butter over medium heat in the same saucepan. Add 
onion. Cook, stirring for 5 to 8 min, or until tender. Sprinkle evenly with 
flour. Cook for 2 min. Slowly whisk in milk until smooth. While stirring 
constantly, bring to a boil. Cook, stirring frequently, for 10 to 12 min 
or until sauce thickens slightly. Stir in 1 ½ cups cheese and prepared 
macaroni.

3/ Meanwhile, in a large skillet, cook bacon over medium heat until 
crisp, about 10 to 12 min. Using a slotted spoon, remove to paper 
towels; drain. Add all except ¼ cup bacon to pasta mixture; stir to 
combine.

4/ Transfer to a greased 13-in. x 9-in. (33 x 23 cm) baking dish. Top with 
remaining bacon and cheese. Bake for 20 minutes or until bubbling and 
golden.

Get Everything You Need For This Recipe & More

At Sobeys Morinville

Big-Batch Bacon Mac 
& Cheese Casserole

Grade 1 class to get 
some Oilers training

submitted by 
Monique Webb,
MPS Grade 1 teacher 

My class is currently 
in the Oilers’ Energize Oil 
Country contest. The goal is 
to get 60 minutes of activity 
every day for a chance 
to win a trip to an Oilers 
game.

However, throughout 
the contest, there are 
bonus challenges. Bonus 
challenge number 2 was 
to create a healthy recipe 
using all the food groups. 
My class decided to make 
“tacodiles” and “energy 
bites”. We then made a 
recipe and a video of our 
cooking.

We submitted this to the contest and won! 
The prize is a “lunch and learn” event where the Oilers trainers will come and see us.

Hiring 18 Food Service Supervisors $13.50/hr plus Benefits. 
Start ASAP. Experience 1 to 2 Years. Education Not Required

Hiring 50 Food Counter Attendants $11.65/hr plus Benefits. 
Start ASAP No Education / Experience Required

20-470 St. Albert Rd., St. Albert; 800-2 Hebert Rd. St. Albert;
400-700 St. Albert Rd., St. Albert; 275 Camegle Drive., St. Albert;

8809-100 St. Morinville.

Permanent, FT, PT, Shift, Weekend, Day, Night & Evening
Contact for Job Description. Apply in Person or Fax: 780-401-3376
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511 Alberta to allow Albertans 
to report road conditions via app

by Morinville News Staff

Alberta will be the first Canadian jurisdiction with a mobile app that allows 
motorists to report road conditions.

The new Citizen Reporter app, available for Android and iPhone, will allow 
Albertans to report on road conditions once they have taken an online training 
course. Albertans can register online at https://511.alberta.ca/rt/register.

“We all play a part in keeping Alberta’s winter roads safe,” said Brian Mason, 
Minister of Transportation. “By allowing citizens to report on our province’s ever-
changing road conditions we can help drivers make safe and better-informed travel 
decisions that keep Albertans moving all year long.”

Superintendent Ian Lawson with RCMP K Division Traffic Services was also 
pleased with news of the app. “We are excited about this advancement in the 
511 system, and the RCMP is looking to see how it can make use of the new app 
to better inform the public, as an extension of our traffic safety messaging to all 
Albertans,” he said.

511 Alberta currently has 138 traffic cameras on the province’s highway network, 
including the mountain parks. Last year, 511 Alberta added a wind warning system 
to provide motorists with real-time warnings about high winds in the Crowsnest area 
on Highway 22.

511 Alberta has also launched an updated website that allows Albertans to track 
the more than 600 snow plows operated by Alberta Transportation contractors.

Premier Notley expands cabinet
by Morinville News Staff

Premier Rachel Notley introduced new cabinet ministers Tuesday 
morning at Government House; the NDP government’s second shuffle in 
their term, and a six-member expansion to the 12 Cabinet Ministers sworn 
in when the party took power last spring.

MLA Sarah Hoffman becomes Deputy Premier while continuing to serve 
in her role as Minister of Health.

Five new ministers and one new associate minister were also sworn in 
Feb. 2 in a move the government says will allow the workload to be shared 
more evenly.

Lori Sigurdson becomes Minister of Seniors and Housing; Richard 
Feehan takes on Minister of Indigenous Relations, Christina Gray takes the 
portfolios of Minister of Labour and Minister Responsible for Democratic 
Renewal, Stephanie McLean becomes Minister Service Alberta and Minister 
of the Status of Woman, Ricardo Miranda takes on the role of Minister of 
Culture and Tourism, Marlin Schmidt is Minister of Advanced Education, and 
Brandy Payne is Associate Minister of Health.

“When our government was elected we promised to bring change to 
Alberta,” the premier said in a media scrum Feb. 2. “Part of the change was 
to government itself. Last May I introduced a cabinet that truly reflected 
the diversity of our province’s population, including the first gender-
balanced cabinet in Alberta’s history.”

Notley went on to say the current shuffle builds on that achievement, 
maintaining gender balance and diversity.

But the government sees the additions to the cabinet as one that 
spreads the workload while maintaining a cabinet that is smaller than over 
provinces.

Notley said when the first cabinet was announced after the election 
there was criticism that it could not work due to too few people doing too 
much work.

“It was never our plan to keep the cabinet that size,” Notley said. “It’s 
about two-thirds the size of the next smallest cabinet that we’ve ever had 
in Alberta. It was our plan to focus on our priorities and get a lay of the 
land and establish a key overarching framework. Now we’re in a position 
where we’re going to get more of that work done.”

Notley went on to say at a time when Alberta is facing difficulties; it is 
important to hear from and meet with Albertans. “We need to expand the 
cabinet in order for that to happen,” she said. “We’re hoping that we’ve 
struck the right balance so that our cabinet will have the time now to be 
able to engage even more with members of the public.”

Wildrose Shadow Democracy and Accountability Minister Jason Nixon 
offered his party’s congratulations to the new cabinet minsters, and said he 
hoped the shuffle indicated a change in tone regarding what the Wildrose 
see as the harmful impact NDP government policies are having on Alberta’s 
economy.

“It’s clear the NDP government is trying to change the channel on their 
poor record to date, including the introduction of damaging economic 
policies such as a 50 per cent increase to the minimum wage, more red-
tape and regulations and tax increases on every Albertan and every 
industry,” Nixon said. “What our government needs to be demonstrating is 
stability to Albertans and a willingness to improve economic conditions in 
the province. Reshuffling the deck, making up new ministries and creating 
an absence of leadership on important legislative committees will not bring 
that confidence.”

Government of Alberta encouraging 
diversification in petrochemicals

by Morinville News Staff

The Government of Alberta launched its new $500 million Petrochemicals 
Diversification Program Monday morning, part of what the government 
says is its continued efforts to create jobs, attract investment and diversify 
Alberta’s economy.

The province is encouraging companies to invest in new Alberta 
petrochemical facilities in by providing royalty credits through a competitive 
application process to select petrochemical facilities.

As petrochemical facilities do not benefit from royalty credits because 
they do not pay royalties, credits earned by an approved facility can be 
traded or sold to an oil or natural gas producer who would use the credits 
to reduce their royalty payments to the government.

“Today’s commitment to diversification in the petrochemical sector is 
part of the government’s economic action plan—a plan to create jobs, 
diversify our economy and add more value to our resources,” said Deron 
Bilous, Minister of Economic Development and Trade in a release on the 
program. “This innovative program builds on the strengths of our energy 
industry and will attract new investment to our province.”

The government believes the program will support the construction of 
several methane or propane petrochemical facilities to produce materials 

for products, including plastics, detergents, and textiles.
The province is hoping the new facilities could create up to 3,000 new 

jobs during construction, and more than 1,000 jobs after operations 
commence.

“We know the majority of Albertans support further processing of our 
resources within provincial borders so we can benefit from the revenue 
and jobs,” said Ed Gibbons, Chair of Alberta’s Industrial Heartland 
Association. “Our Association strongly supports this program as part of the 
government’s long-term vision for economic growth and diversification.”

The association sees the addition of new petrochemical facilities as a 
much-needed market for the province’s natural gas resources rather than 
shipping lower-valued resources out of Alberta.

The program could draw $3 to $4 billion in investment in Alberta, 
something Neil Shelly, AIHA Executive Director says levels the field.

“We’ve talked to several international companies who are very keen on 
investing in Alberta, but our higher construction costs and distance from 
many consumer markets are a real challenge,” Shelly said. “This new 
program helps level the playing field. We anticipate it will be the tipping 
point for investors, and the scales will now point in the direction of Alberta.”

Eligibility criteria and information about the competitive selection 
process will be online Feb. 4 at www.energy.alberta.ca.
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Extensively Renovated
$379,900
MLS# E34003193

Must be seen to be truly appreciated!  Fully 
finished Bungalow w/ 1879sq.ft, 4 bdrms & 3 
baths. Boasting  sunken living room, updated 
kitchen & bathrooms, cozy main floor family 
room, plus den.  Extensive list of updates and 

improvements, call Linda for more information.

1. MEASUREMENTS: How many seconds are 
in a day?

2. MOVIES: What comedy of 1980 carried the 
tagline, “They’ll never get caught. They’re on a 
mission from God”?

3. TELVISION: What are the names of Marge’s 
twin sisters on “The Simpsons”?

4. LANGUAGE: What is a cynophile?
5. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What are the 

small indentations on a golf ball called?
6. MEDICAL: What is the more common term 

for “somniloquy”?
7. GAMES: In chess, what are rooks also 

known as?
8. U.S. STATES: What is the capital of New 

York state?
9. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What adjective 

describes animals with hooves?
10. GEOGRAPHY: What was the prior English 

name of the nation of Sri Lanka?
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Trivia Test Answers 
1. 86,400; 2. “The Blues Brothers”; 3. Selma and Patty; 4. Dog lover; 5. Dimples;  

6. Talking in your sleep; 7. Castles; 8. Albany; 9. Ungulate; 10. Ceylon
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Welcome Home
$359,900
MLS# E3435350

3 bdrm + den, 2.5 baths, 1637sq.ft. 2 Storey. 
Open concept, main floor laundry, hardwood & 
ceramic flooring, granite countertops, cast iron 
railing staircase & custom window treatments.  

Located in Notre Dame Estates.

Stunning 2 Storey 
$467,900
MLS# E4003094 

Simply Stunning! 1870sq.ft 2 Storey featuring 4 bdrms, 
2.5 baths, dark hardwood, granite, marble tile, smudge 

resistant S.S appliances, open concept, den, upstairs 
laundry & 5pc ensuite.  Situated on oversized pie 

shaped lot.
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Up a tree
Donnie Boutilier sent us this excellent shot of a porcupine in a tree. Donnie spends a lot of time driving 
around Sturgeon County capturing nature shots.

Hair Massacure fundraiser
Kali Bear helps a shopper with her groceries outside Morinville Sobeys Sunday afternoon. The 
store help a fundraiser for the Hair Massacure from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 7. Fred the Hair 
Massacure dog makes a new friend in Kira Manz. 

- Stephen Dafoe Photos

Giving blood
Stephen Smith (left) just completed his 49th blood donation. Smith said he is 
waiting for the next Blood Donor Clinic at the Rendez-Vous Centre Mar. 29 to 
celebrate his 50th donation. The donation scheduled after that is July 12. More 
than 134 blood donors were booked for the Feb. 2 clinic. Denis Pelletier (right) was 
holding his gift of life after completing his blood donation on Tuesday. This was his 
36th blood donation.                                                             

  - Lucie Roy Photos

Clocking speed
A community peace officer monitors speed on 100 Avenue in downtown Morinville. February 
is distracted driving month, and Morinville RCMP, as well as CPOs, are on the lookout for drivers 
who are texting or talking on the phone while driving.                                                             

 – Lucie Roy Photo

Puzzling activity
Aspen Recreation Therapist Mary Benson did a crossword puzzle with the residents Feb. 2.

- Lucie Roy Photo


